
 
Teaching portfolio 

 
1. Teaching CV: A list of any lecturing and supervision tasks, including specification of
academic fields, scope, level (bachelor, master, continuing education, PhD) as well as any
external examiner tasks.  
My teaching experiences expand across all semesters for the five-year Danish Psychologist Psychology (Cand.Psych.) in
particular cognition, developmental psychology and quantitative methods. I currently teach/supervise in psychological
assessment and testing, neuropsychological assessment and intervention with children, adolescents and their families at
the Master level. I also teach and supervise projects at the Master Programme Children’s Clinic for Developmental
Communication Disorders, which I am initiator and director of. I also teach at the Open University (EVU) and at the
Medicin Department. I teach and supervise in Danish, English and Spanish. I've supervised more than 100 BA-students in
projects and BA-thesis and more than 50 MA-students in projects, including international BA and MA exchange students
from many different countries. I've taught PhD courses in Denmark, Canada and Spain, and hosted PhD students from
several countries during short stays in Aalborg University related to EU collaborations. I've supervised more than 100 BA-
students in projects and BA-thesis and more than 50 MA-students in projects and MA-thesis. Including international BA
and MA exchange students from many different countries. I've supervised 1 post doc candidate (Vicky Chondrigianni) and
9 PhD students: The following PhD dissertations have been defended: - Lone Sundahl Olsen “Assessment of Atypical
Language Development by Danish children.” (defence, October, 2013) - Line Clasen “Supporting Danish Early Educators’
Professionalism and children’s Language Development: BookFun as a pathway to improved inclusion” (defence,
December, 2014) - Hanne Bruun Søndergaard “Working memory and reading comprehension” (defence November, 2015)
- Chalotte Gintborg “ Psykosocial Effektforskning i hjerneskaderehabilitering” (co-supervisor, defence December 2015)
The following dissertations are in process: - Radka Antalíková “Changing Europe, changing self-construals” (co-
supervisor) submitted, November, 2015) - Christina Mohr Jensen “ADHD in life perspective – a register-based study on
psycho-social outcome and risk factors” – submission early 2016 - Jørn Ry Hansen “Localization of nouns and verbs in
mind” - submission spring 2016 - Karin Haugaard “Psycho-education – a parenting training program about attachment
(Circle of Security-Parenting) – submission early 2017 - Ana Maria Macías “ Evne, antagelser, motivation og sproglig
udvikling” (co-supervisor) I have been member of doctoral committees at five different universities inside and outside
Denmark, as well as postdoc, "adjunkt" and "lektor" assessment committees. Some on interdiscplinary topics. Since 2000
I have been member of several national and international student examination boards (censorkorps) and served in several
international Research Boards as well as EU evaluation committees.
 
2. Study administration: A list of any study administration tasks, e.g. study board
membership, head of studies or semester or course coordinator, accreditation, etc.  
Since 2000 I have been board member of the following boards at AAU: Studyboard for psychology, Faculty Council,
Institute board for Collaboration, Institute board for Knowledgegroups (VGråd), Coordinator for 4th  semester for several
years, coordinator of 9th. semester for several years (psychology), member of "akkrediteringsudvalg" psychology. I've
been International Coordinator for psychology and establised several exchange programme agreements (ERASMUS ect.). 
 
3. University pedagogy qualifications: A list of any completed courses in university
pedagogy, PBL courses, workshops, academic development projects, collegial guidance
and supervision, etc.  
I've completed the Aalborg University Pædagogikum Course and supervised 5 collegeaus during their Pædagogikum
Course. 
 
4. Other qualifications: Conference attendance, editorials, presentations, etc. relating to
education, 'University Teaching Day', etc.  
I have presented research are more than 100 peer-reviewed conferences. I have organised five national practitioners days
and presented research. I currently teach are several course organised by the Danish Psychological Association in
relation to their special education for psychologists, and offers pedagogical courses for Danish preschool educators. 
 
5. Teaching activity development and teaching materials: A list of any contributions to the
development of new modules, teaching materials, study programmes, e-learning,
collaboration with external business partners, etc.  
During the last 15 years I have first initiated the first versions of the psychology Ba- and Ma programmes (Cand. Psych.) at
Aalborg University, and revised them several times. I also co-developed the Master programmes at the psychology
department: Klinik for Anvendt Neuro-Udvikling-og Kognition Psykologi (KANUK) and and developed the Clinic for
Developmental Communiction Disorders (DCD)/Børnesprogklinikken (BspK).



6. Teaching awards you may have received or been nominated for.  
Type your answer here... 
 
7. Personal reflections and initiatives: Here you may state any personal deliberations as
regards teaching and supervision, any wishes and plans for further pedagogic
development, plans for following up on feedback/evaluations from students, etc.  
Type your answer here... 
 
8. Any other information or comments.  
Type your answer here... 


